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MAT 11 1904THE TORONT O WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10
GREAT STANLEY GOES OVER genius for the handling ot native raoes. 

As governor of the Congo his task In 
this respect was enormously difficult, 
but was accomplished with great suc
cess.” Stanley was the last of the 
great African explorers, and he did his 
work thoroly, leaving little for other 
hands to accomplish, and his name will 
forever be associated wjth the history 
of that mysterious land.

SEARCHING MAIL SHIPS.

SIMPSONtHB■osier COM PAW
usingNEW YORK 

LADIES' RAINCOATS
THE

MOUSE
Continued From Page t.

that the Intrepid Scots missionary and 
traveler must be found. Bennett was 
possessed of a supreme belief in Liv
ingstone's life, altho two years had 
elapsed without a sound penetrating 
the outer world from the unknown in
terior of the dark continent and per
sistent rumor told a tale of a lonely 
and tragic death.

In Livingstone's Footsteps.
A't this time Stanley had never 

heard of Livingstone, but his study of 
that great and good manV career In
spired him with a profound and noble 
ambition to follow’ in his footsteps. He 
first went to Egypt, reporting' the 
opening of the Suez Canal in passing, 
then visited Constantinople and 
Jerusalem, crossed Into Persia, finally 
reaching India, and on Oct. 12, 1870, 
sailed from Bombay for Zanzibar,where 
he arrived " early in January, ' 137L 
There he organized an expedition, 
which he despatched in five parts, he 
himself traveling with the hindmost, 
with its immediate objective Ujtji, now 
forming part of German East Africa. 
After surmounting endless difficulties 
and obstacles he 
middle of April from an Arab trader 
that Livingstone was alive at UJiji. 
It was June, however, before he reach
ed Unyamyembe, almost the /halfway 
house of his adventurous journey. 
There he was prostrated with swamp 
fever, warring tribes made It danger
ous to proceed and the end of August 
arrived before he could resume his 
march. This part of his task proved 
much the easier of accomplishment, 
and on Nov. 10,'1871. The Herald mes
senger reached UJIJI. 
firing and cheering of his toilworn 
followers and with “old glory" flut
tering in the African breeze Living
stone's devoted servants and friends 
escorted him to their master's resi
dence. The meeting has become his
toric. As the grey, weather beaten, 
fever stricken pioneer advanced Stan
ly raised his hat and uttered the mem
orable words, "Dr- Livingstone, I pre
sume." It was a great triumph for 
Gordon Bennett and Henry Morton 
Stanley. For the latter, too, it proved 
a turning point In his life. He had 
never thought much or indeed anything 
about religious things, but the noble 
simplicity and unaffected piety of Liv
ingstone touched a responsive chord, 
and Stanley’s few months of close and 
friendly Intercourse with the sturdy 
and pious Scotsman influenced all the 
remainder of his life.

Returned to England.
Stanley returned to England in July, 

1872; was duly feted and everywhere 
received with tributes of admiration 
and marks of honor. In November fol
lowing he brought out the narrative of 
his wanderings, which he entitled “How 
I Found Livingstone.” In 1874 he set 
out on his second and greatest African 
expedition on the Joint commission of 
The.New York Herald and The London 
Daily Telegraph. Directing his course 
first to the Victoria Nyanza, which he 
reached in 1875, he circumnavigate! 
that lake and explored the Albert Ny
anza region. Returning 40 UJiji, he 
explored Lake Tanganyika, and, being 
undecided whether to solve the problem 
of the Lualaba River or not, fell back 
on the time-honored custom of toesing 
a coin. The hazard went for a forward 
policy, and Stanley embarked on the 
great river, which he named Living
stone, after its discoverer. It took hi in 
eight -months to descend the mighty 
stream in canoes, as a result, establish
ing the connection between the Lualaba 
and the Congo. He touched English 
soil again in February, 1878. receiving 
many flattering marks of public favor. 
On June 28 the French government pre
sented him with the cross of_the Legion 
of Honor. His travels were told in Ills 
book, called "Across the Dark Conti
nent.”

Another chapter in Stanley's life was 
opened. Leopold, king of the Belgians, 
had determined *to aid with his great 
private fortune in ,the commercial de
velopment and cfvlliz'ation of the rich ! 
region thru' which the traveler had ; 
passed. After vainly endeavoring to 
enlist the British government in the 
work. Stanley engaged to prove to 
the king that all he had said of the 
Congo was true in deed and truth. The 1 
International African Association was 
formed and Stanley was entrusted with ! 
the task of carrying out Its objects. 
For six months he lafcoic! and by June, 
1SS1, he had established 1 is contention 
that “the Congo natives were suscept
ible of civilization, and that the Congo 
basin was rich enough to repay ex
ploitation." During 1885 and 1886, Stan
ley was engaged with Sir William Mac
Kinnon and James F. Hutton of Man
chester, Involving the interests of Bri
tish commerce In East Africa, one of 
which developed into the British East 
Africa Company, while the other, The 
Royal Congo Railway Company, thru 
the indifference of English capitalists, 
came to nothing.
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It is Said She Imported Ten Girls 
From Germany for Im

proper Purposes.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

You’ll feel at ease in a 
Fairweather hat — you 
know the styles are cor
rect*- and the makers’ 
names guarantee the 
quality —

25 per cent reduction
------- To make room for our
>«1 stock of summer goods we 

obliged to sacrifice

108 Sprin2 Suits to

Half Price

Samples some of them. 
Oddments others, from our 

own stock.
Culled out ta keep our stock 

workable and shipshape.

Values, $9, flO, $11,
$12.50 and $14.

The most spring-like of 
spring goods. You wear one 
of these suits and the sun will 
shine the brighter.

go at Ab°utLondon, May 10.—Anzwering a ques
tion in the house of commons to-day, 
in regard to the recent searching of 
the malls of the steamer Osiris by the 
Russian warship Khrabry, the post
master-general, Lord Stanley, said 
ordinary postal letters were not con
traband of war, but possibly de
spatches between the government of a 
belligerent state and its accredited rep
resentatives may be so treated. No 
general rule of International law had 
been established giving special immu
nity to mall ships, but the right of 
search in the case of such vessels 
should be so exercised as to minimize 
the inconvenience.

ill r '•St. Louis, May 10.—On complaint at 
Inspector James R. Dunn of the United 
States department of commerce and 
labor, Mrs. Sophia Weinzeirt was to
day arrested and arraigned before a 
United States commissioner on a charge 
of importing girls to St. Louis from 
Europe, and especially from Germany, 
for improper and unlawful purposes.

The arrest followed the arrival here- w 
v.-eek ago, of ten girls from Germany. It 
is alleged by Dunn that they came to 
St. Louis in answer to, advertisements 
In foreign papers offering positions with 
good salary at light housework in St. 
Louis. .

It was these advertisements, It is al
leged, which first attracted the atten
tion of the department of labor.

Inspector Dunn states that the girls 
were taken to Mrs. Welnzeirt's homo 
and that proposals were made to them 
that they engage In improper and un- { 
lawful pursuits. ,

Mrs. Weinzeirt was held in $2000 bon-1, i 
pending a preliminary hearing next 
Monday. The girls will be taken care 
of by the federal labor bureau pending j 
the settlement of the case.

The girls come from Munich. They 
are all without means, according to Dise 
trict Attorney Dyer, and their parents 
are poor. I

Mrs. Weinzeirt, who is a native of 
Bavaria, but who has been in America 
for ten years, said to-night that she 
was employed at a restaurant on the 
Chicago midway, and had charge of 
German girls who sold refreshments, 
and who also had been brought from 
Germany.

She was engaged, she asserted, by a 
company of St. Louis which has a con
cession on the Pike, to secure Bavarian 
girls who could sell refreshments there.

Mrs. Weinzeirt says that she adver
tised for the girls in the Munich papers 
In good faith.

District Attorney Dyer said that 
under the statutes the steamshio com- 

which brought the girls to Am-

i

are
our splendid assortment 
of ladies' raincoats and 
therefore for this week we 
are offering them at a re
duction of twenty-five per 
cent.

i
i

rip j m
It

■CHINAMAN DID MURDER. lid mVictoria, B. C„ May 1».—The jury in 
the case of Wongon and Wonggow, 
charged with the murder of 
quong. manager “of the 
Chinese Theatre, in January last, 
found the prisoners guilty this morn
ing.

giti/ Il II They are in full or three 
j J l / I quarter lengths with three

/j \ I 1 capes, single capes or plain
It 1 \ designs—semi fitting or

IË I \ close fitting, 
f IM 1 I Fawn, dark green, black 
— 1 and different checks with
or without collars—Bishop or Bell sleeves.

«16.50, ...............For « 12,25
$12 00,............... for #9.00
«10.00,..................For «7 50
«6.00, ..................For «4 50

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.

learned about the
Man- 

Victoriait
I:

«E108 Men’s Spring Suits, 1 
consisting of fine all-wool 
imported English tweed 
suite and fancy worsteds, 
the tweeds are in blue 
ground with light medium 
stripe, also in grey and 
black and dark fancy plaids 
with overplaid», the wor
steds are in grey and black C Q C 
and colored fashionable |J ■ U w

insThey were sentenced to be hanged 
July 22. The condemned had four ac
complices, who are suspected of be
ing still in hiding in Chinatown. The 
murder was remarkable for its brutal
ity. the victim being pounded Into in
sensibility with iron bars and then 
torsed over a balcony into the couit- 
yard below, where it alighted on tho 
edge of a table, inflicting further ter
rible injuries.

Arthur 
fore et

This is display day for 
several “packages” of nice 
new summer weights in 
soft hats and Derbys—

Hadn’tyou better“show 
the way” and be one of 
the first to get your head 
under the right thing for 
warmer weather?—

1/!
' 1 5;

Amid the wild I
have fl 
Arthur,
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PAINTERS GO BACK.

Windsor, May 10.—The bosses, paint
ers and decorators met last night and 
entered into an agreement by whi< h 
the men returned to work this morn
ing. The terms are not known, but It 
is said the men's full demands were not 
met. They struck to enforce their de
mand for a closed shop.

FEWER CIVIC OFFICERS.

Kingston, May 10.—The city council 
last night decided to consolidate the 
civic offices, and hereafter the treasur
er’s office will receive all moneys.
V. Bartels, clerk in treasury, was ap
pointed tax coHector. The council also 
agreed to request of the waterworks 
committee to limit the use of hose to 
five hours per day.

MVI'M

S2stripe effects, single-breast- 
ed sacque style, good can
vas and haircloth interlin
ing and silk sewn, tailored 
into shape and splendid 
fitting, sizes 36-44, regular 
9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 12.50 
and 14.00, Thursday..........

1:
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•' Derbys and soft hats 
*.oo to 6,oo— % S

five to
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I See Yonge Street Window.—Knox 
—Youmans 
—Tris»
—Peel
—Liitcoln-Bennet
—Stetson
—Christy

panyj
ericas would have to return them.EDITOR MUST SHOW CAUSE.TO REVIVIFY ROYAL POWERS.
MONEY $1.00 White Shifts for JÇCIt yon wans to borrow 

money on* household roods, 
pianos, orcan*. horses and 
wacrons, call and boo us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I U appiy fot *t. Money can ho 
raid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wi 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get ear 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Court Directs Rev. Mr. Maedouald to 
Appear and to Pay Costs.

tbeJjj

WPed

Kingston Medical College to Be Re
organized end Degrees Conferred.

Kingston, May 10.—The Royal Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons is to 
be revived, with Senator Sullivan, one 
of the charter members, asv president. 
This corporation has a royal charter, 
issued in 1866. Since the Queen's Medi
cal College resumed its relation with 
Queen’s the Royal College has been 
dormant. It is now proposed to revive 
It and utilize its examining 
granting fellowships and the degree of 
F.R.C.P.S. This degree can onty be se
cured on examination of a high stand
ard and a thesis by doctors of five 
years' standing. Since 1892 the Royal 
College has conferred one or two de
grees, but now it is proposed to thoro
ly reorganize it and make it a live 
corporation.

Dr- R. A. Pyne, medical registrar, 
said last night that the plan probably 
contemplated some changes in the 
faculty. The power to confer degrees 
it had had always and any “revival" 
would-not have any injurious effect nn 
Toronto’s medical institutions thru the 
degree conferring privilege.

;I
48 dozen Men’s and Boys’ White Cotton U*laundriad Shirts, 

made from extra quality shirting cotton, double and single pleat 
bosom, reinforced front, continuous facing!, cushion button hole, 
wristbands, strongly made, perfect fitting, eizea 12 to 18; alio some 
laundried white ehirte in men’s and boys’, broken sizes, soiled sizes, 
beys’ 13 1-2 and 14, men’s 16 12 and 17—regular price», unlaun- 
dried 50c, laundried 75c and 1.00, on sale Thursday,
each..................................................................................................... ..

20 dozen Fine Imported Span Silk Underwear, shirt and 
drawers, salmon shade, full-fashioned, fine elaetie rib cuffs and 
ankles, drawers outside trouser finished, pearl buttons, summer- 
weight, well finished, form-fitting, sizes 34 to 44, reg. price 
3.25 per garment, on sale Thursday, per garment

SS,The court of appeal yesterday jrder- 
ed that Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor 
of The Globe, should appear at Os- 
goode Hall on Monday at 11 o’clock 
and show cause why he should not be 
committed to jail for contempt for pub
lication of an editorial commenting' 
upon the expenses of E. A. Dunlop in 
the by-election in North Renfrew.

It was also directed that Mr. Mac
donald should pay the costs of and in
cidental to the application and order.

XHe Knew Bogus Money.
Kingston, May 16.—A sharp-looking 

fellow entered a Princess-street gro
cery and attempted to pass a bogus 
flve-doliar bill. The merchant coul;l 
not be fooled.

/.

LOAN -
Si 6L

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. .39Probationer* PonmHnc Pavement#.
Chief Constable Grasett has put on 

26 probationers: seven in No. 1, seven 
in No. 2, six in No. 3, six in No. 4.

84-86 Yonge Street. "LOANS."
Room If, Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W

weeprs in

I

2,19DOWIE IN EUROPE.

CITY DAIR V -it»
Waukegan, Ill., May Id—Zionists re

joiced to-day over the news of Dowle’s 
safe arrival in Europe after his long 
voyage from Australia. The following 
cablegram was read this afternoon in 
Shiloh tabernacle:

fantry
“J^len’s Hats at $I#00
River 
that th 
ed in t 
groups

For $1.00 we can give 
you just as good a hat 
as the average man- 
wants. You can pay 
more if you want to, in 
fact you’d have to pay 
more elsewhere for the 
same hat. But (T will 
buy you a good up-to- 
date hat.

Men’s Soft or Fedora Hats, 
dressy and up-to-date spring and 
summer stylés, four different 

shapes to choose from, the quality of this line is only 
equalled in most stores at 1.50 to 2.00, our special price

Men’s Stiff Hat, new spring style, fine quality imported Eng- 
lish fur felt, pure silk bands nd bindings, natural 
leather sweats, color black o y, eur special price,

“Marseilles, May 7. 
“Allelujah, praise God. Leaving for 
Zurich visitation with wife, son and 
Newcomb. We are staying at Hotel 
du Paris. Send Gudolpher to Zurich 
for Zurich visitation beginning May 
22. Mizpath, farewell. Dowie.”

! n,
■ > the;rF the

•fad at
•5 and

fromGeneral Session. Opened.
Judge Winchester formally opened 

the general sessions yesterday after
noon. The grand Jury is composed of 
N. L. McCormack (foreman), Thomas 
Appleby, Simeon Atkinson, Albert Bo
gart, Waiter Bogart,
Robert McCutcheon, W. 
pard, Stephen Winch, Francis Giles, 
George T. Graham, T. A. Haul tain, 
Cameron Husband.

There are only six cases to be tried, 
two for robbery, an assault and rob
bery, assault, selling obscene litera
ture and a charge of piling stones on 
the tracks of the Metropolitan R. Ti.

The Gianelli case was traversed to 
the next sitting of the court. About 
100 foreigners took the oath of allcgi- 
ar.ee.

The* assault case will commence this 
morning.

MME. MAKAROFF’S THANKS. "It
from

London, May 8—Madame Makaroff 
has forwarded the following letter for 
publication In the British press :

Madame Makaroff, the wife of the 
late Admiral Makaroff, commander of 
the Russian fleet in the Far East, be
ing unable in her profound grief to 
acknowledge Indivldualy'afl the num
erous letters and telegrams of con
dolence she has received from Eng
lish people, wishes to express thru 
these columns her deep gratitude for 
their generous appreciation of her late 
husband and their ready and unani
mous sympathy with her and her 
daughter and son in their terrible be
reavement.

6 we

: cade1
1John Laurie, 

R. Sliep- r
/We

by

1.00 to-day.
200

1.00 Later, 
from P 

> Indie

SW
= small.

Capitoline Makaroff. 
New Peterhoff, Russia, April 25, 1904.

. - ,, ,y.' :,'*F8 :■ -.1 ' ' ..SNOW AT THE SOO. 4OC Embroidct** Socks, •
LIONESS IS DEAD.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. May 10— 
Three Inches of snow fell here during 
the night.

■
The lioness. Venus, which gave birth 

to cubs last week, was found dead in 
her cage yesterday. Inflammation was 
the cause. The lioness, with her mate, 
was a gift to the city from Senator 
Cox over a year ago.

flanksMen’s Fine Purs Wool Black Cashmere Half Hose, with silk 
embroidered fronts and fancy circular stripes, fashioned and 
seamless foot, double toe and heel, regular 40c, Thursday, 
per pair.................................................................................................

FIRST PRIZE PONY AND OUTFIT doesGuard Re#l«n#.
Kingston. May 10.—Another guard 

har resigned from the penitentiary 
staff. Last night Victor Eccles noti
fied the warden that he intended to 
cease duty at once. He stated that 
three other guards were also about to 
hand, in their resignations.

.25Children’s Prize CompetitionHI* La el Journey.
Stanley's last Journey was in some 

respects the most strenuous and la
borious of all his adventures. Its osten
sible purpose was the relief of Emin 
Pasha, who was supposed to be in per
sonal danger somewhere in the equa
torial provinces of the Egyptian Sou
dan. After incredible hardships, Stan
ley succeeded in ascending the Congo 
and reaching his distant goal only to 
find that Emin desired none of his Help I 
and less of his company, and that I 
his expedition had been founded on a j 
complete misunderstanding. On his re- . 
turn to Britain he became involved in 
a painful controversy connected with I 
his treatment of the rear column of his 
expedition and its commander. Major 
Barttelot, who had been assassinated.

After recruiting his health in Egypt 
and the south of France, Stanley re
turned to London and, met with a re
ception almost regal In, Its splendor. 
He was feasted and feted on every 
side—the Royal Geographical Society 
bestowed on him a special gold medal, 
and the Universities of Oxford, Cam
bridge, Edinburgh and Durham con
ferred on him honorary degrees. On 
July 12, 1900, within the venerable walls 
of Westminster Abbey, he was mar
ried to Miss Dorothy Tennant, second 
daughter of Charles Tennant. M.P. ter 
St. Alban's, a lady whose graceful work 
as an artist and whose pathetic and hu-, 
morous delineations of incidents >n 
the daily lives of London street a tabs 
had rendered her well known to the 
public , besides enlisted its warm sym
pathy. In 1891-92. he visited the Unit
ed States. Australia and New Zealand 
on a lecturing tour, and in the latter 
year contested North Lambeth as a 
Liberal-Unionist, but was defeated by u 
small majority. In 1895 he again stood 
and was this time elected, but was 
compelled to resign in 1900 on account of 
his ill-health. In 1898 he visited South 
Africa as the guest of the British South 
Africa Company, and spoke at the 
opening of the railway from the Cane 
to Buluwayo. During the following 
year his services in the exploration and 
onenlng un of Africa were rewarded liv 
the bestowal of a Knight Commander- 
ship of the Bath.

Hie Character Summarised.
His character has been thus summar

ized: “Too strong or too arbitrary a 
man perhaps to be invariably popular ! 
with his subordinates, too reserved to ! 
be popular in the general acceptât! in I 
of the word, and gifted with Immovable j 
resolution, Stanley possessed a positive 1

The HTCATTLE DROVER ROBBED. HIS COMPETITION is open to all children of City Dairy 
customers, ana is inaugurated to get our retail business more 
firmly established on the ticket system.

A prize coupon is issued with each dollar’s worth of City 
Dairy Milk Tickets, and the prizes will be awarded.September 

15th to the forty children who deliver on or before September ICth the 
largest number of coupons. In case any of the cash prize winners “tie” the 
prize will bs divided equally.

The Great $^.50 J^hoe the
Ottawa, May 10.—Joseph Levineoff. 

a catle drover, claims he was robbed 
of $2630 here while on his way h,me 
from the depot.

of
Russia

for jfVlen.Rnby Lips and a clear complexion, 
the pride of woman. Have you lost 
these charms through torpid liver, con
stipation, biliousness, or nervousness? 
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills will restore 
them to you—40 little "Rubies" in a 
vial, 10 cents. Act like a charm. Never 
grips.—29.

, at Lia 
There 

Ely * i
Knmmnge Sale.

The annual rummage sale at St. 
Andrew's Institute, 80 Nelson-street, 
will be held on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. each day.

A $5 boot for $3.50.
Try the Victor once.
Next time you’ll get a pair 
without second thought.
This store only.
All sizes, widths and styles.

1 is
*

Japam 
Arthui 

It Is 
Army

PRIZES
1st. — Pony and Outfit.
2nd.—$75.00 in Cold.
3rd.-$50. OO In Cold.
4th.—Bioyole (Suitable for Winner).
5th —Bicycle (Suitable for Winner),
6th to 15th Inc.—$5. OO each In Cold.
16 th to 40th Inc.—$2. OO each.

40 prizes in all, and every boy and girl in Toronto has an equal chance 
of winning. Send your name and address to us on a pest card and we will 
tell you how to win.

✓V
Harmony of 

Dress
Poes

we toi 
In the$2.00 Umbrellas for $1.00

108 only Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, full sizes, top on .all 
are silk and wool, wear guaranteed, handles are natural woods and 
fandy horns, regular prices 1.50, 1.75 and 2.00 each,
Thursday.............................................................................................

J leadln,
I

t
1.00/

demands quality, correctness and exclusiveness. 
Look to us for these combined with liberal 
choice.

V9 . to

CITY DAIR Y CO., Limited, Lend 
I Prsaldi 

■oeleh 
« Wo

Address J-Joliday 'Y’imc and 'X'runks
“CHILDREN’S COMPETITION”

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Ontario. The exhilaration of va- Î2
’ thereR. SCORE & SON catjon time begins to make 

itself felt in anticipation. 
The Twenty-fourth of May 
ushers in the excursion sea- 

Don’t you want a

i
V

77 King-Street West. Fire Proof Buildings
—-------------------------------WHY NOT USE------------------------------ —

POROUS TERRA COTTA FIRE PROOFING ?

V son,
good trunk to hold jour 
things when you go away ? 
You couldn’t want a nicer 
tourist’s trunk than the spe
cial Simpson trunk we call 
the Victor. We know

Wedding Goods a Specialty.
It I

d IC.,

ill \
ScIÉpeish

Lon*
& Cants' trunks, and without hesita

tion we back the Victor against a regular $9 trunk. 
We seli it at $4.95 in the Trunk Department, 5th floor. 

k Here’s the details about the Victor ;

IT COSTS ONLY 15 PER CENT. MORE THAN ORDINARY CONSTRUC
TION AND SAVES ONE-HALF THE INSURANCE.

the Dr 1

DON VALLEY BRICK WORKSSHOE Buff,High Square Model Tourist’s Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, heavy brass corners, clamps, corner lid pieces, handle 
pieces, bolts and lock, three heavy ten-inch steel strap hinges, slip 
handle, coppered lid brace, two 2-inch iron bands over top and down 
front, neatly lined, deep tray and hat box, full size box, 32 inches 
long, sheet iron bettem, grain leather strap, I j in. wide, 
going all around box, worth 9.00, for. .............. ..................

HEAD OFFICE, 36 TORONTO STREET.MONEY »«*sen
B?»First came the old fashioned liquid polish, that blacked shoes 

without shining them. The bottle-and-box combination 
improvement, but meant too much hard work.

** 2 In 1 ” is the perfection of shoe polishes. 
m Paste that embraces the good points of all other polishes, 
with np»je of their faults. One application—one rubbing—and the 
sÿoes -a#: sjlincd. It's made of pure oils, that preserve the leather, 

^^pnt^ris jjp acids nr turpentine.
id.NM ÛC .nHO A8C BOXES. AMO 1 Sc TiW. AT ALL DtALtltB. ^

was an Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from vour possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If yOU 
want to centralize your bills' eo as to pay 
ail in one place, come and see us.

4.95Late of No 188____
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Joronto. Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, «te., (the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
Stricture of long Branding, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Disk asks ok Womek—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, lencorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb.

OFFICE Hopes—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. in.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
Credit—Creditip»

0ft.

Qet the J“|abit.”StIf you want a stylish, up-to-date, good fitting 
suit, call at the

ft AlbaAVENUE 1 TAILORING CO, 
478-480 Spadina Avenue.

1 DOORS NORTH OF COLLBGB-ST.

Lunch at Simpson’s end realize that fortune is net so fickle 11KELLER & CO., I after all.
144 Tenge St (First Floor)

MORNING COAT 
AND WAISTCOAT 
Special Price, $22-

!
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